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NAME        jul 23 2018
EXPNO                11
PROCNO                1
F2 - Acquisition Parameters
Date_          20180723
Time              13.09 h
INSTRUM           spect
PROBHD   Z108618_0101 (
PULPROG            zg30
TD                65536
SOLVENT            DMSO
NS                   64
DS                    2
SWH            8012.820 Hz
FIDRES         0.244532 Hz
AQ            4.0894465 sec
RG                  144
DW               62.400 usec
DE                 6.50 usec
TE                300.0 K
D1           1.00000000 sec
TD0                   1
SFO1        400.1324708 MHz
NUC1                 1H
P1                15.00 usec
PLW1        19.01799965 W
F2 - Processing parameters
SI                65536
SF          400.1300032 MHz
WDW                  EM
SSB      0
LB                 0.30 Hz
GB       0
PC                 1.00
flash chrom 10-13
789 ppm
2.02.53.03.5 ppm
• Current%methods%of%visualizing%proteins%such%as%
Green%Fluorescent%Proteins%(GFP)%pose%problems%
because%they%are%very%bulky%and%cannot%be%used%
in%vivo%(in%a%living%cell)
• Each%amino%acid%has%a%unique%R group
• The%goal%of%the%project%is%to%synthesis%a%
fluorescent%R%group,%which%can%be%used%to%create%
a%glowSinStheSdarkSprotein
